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ABSTRACT 

 
This research aims to examine law enforcement against children who are perpetrators of the 

criminal act of baby dumping committed by the Klaten Resort Police. The act of baby dumping is an act 
carried out by someone who deliberately leaves a newborn child to be found by someone else with the 
intention of letting the child escape. his responsibility. In Diklaten there has been a case of baby dumping 
carried out by class III junior high school students. This research uses empirical juridical methods of a 
qualitative type with interviews conducted at the Klaten Police Station. Regarding criminal law, children 
as perpetrators of baby dumping are regulated in criminal law regulations in the Criminal Code and 
criminal law regulations outside the Criminal Code. Protection of children's rights as perpetrators of baby 
dumping in the criminal justice process can be carried out through diversion efforts such as those carried 
out in the case of baby dumping in Wurung Rejo Hamlet, Bawukan Village, Kemalang sub-district, Kab. 
The obstacles faced by the police in enforcing the law against children who commit the crime of dumping 
babies are divided into two: preventive, namely that the community has narrow thinking and does not 
want to develop, even though there has been education about the dangers of free sex and its impacts as 
well as other legal education, while repressive, namely that the police find it difficult to find perpetrators 
because people who are pregnant outside of marriage hide their pregnancy from family, society and 
peers 
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INTRODUCTION 
 

According to the 1945 Constitution, the Indonesian state is a legal state in a broad sense, which 
guarantees the basic rights and obligations of citizens or humans, promotes people's welfare and social 
justice based on Pancasila.1 Arif Gosita stated that legal certainty needs to be sought for the continuity 
of child protection activities and to prevent abuses that lead to undesirable negative consequences in the 
implementation of child protection, arguing that child protection is an effort to protect children from 
carrying out their rights and obligations.2 

Child protection as intended by law number 35 of 2014 concerning amendments to law number 23 
of 2002 Article 1 paragraph 2, child protection is all activities to guarantee and protect children and their 
rights so that they can live, grow, develop and participate optimally in accordance with with human 
dignity and dignity, and receive protection from violence and discrimination.3 Article 2 of the Burgelijk 
Wetboek (BW) states that a child who is still in the mother's womb is considered a legal subject as long 
as the child's interests require it. According to Law Number 23 of 2002 article 1 paragraph 1, a child is 
someone who is not yet 18 years old, including children who are still in the womb.including children who 
are still in the womb. So, one form of crime that often occurs is none other than cases of baby dumping, 

 
1 Barada Nawawi Arief,2008,Kumpulan Hasil Seminar Nasional ke-1 s/d ke Nasional, Semarang : Pustaka Magister 
2 Arif Gosita. 1989.Masalah Perlindungan Anak. Jakarta : Akademi Pressindo 
3 Undang-undang Nomor 35Tahun 2014 Tentang perubahan undang-undang 23 Tahun 2002,Tentang Perlindungan 
Anak 
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even though Article 305 of the Criminal Code (KUHP) states that this act is part of a criminal act for which 
the perpetrator receives a prison sentence under Article 308 of the Criminal Code. 

Seiothers are regulated in positive law, peipe's actionsithrow away the babyiothers are prohibited by 
oleih religion, too meimake it one of the beito go toithat's evilifacing peiRikeihumanity, becauseina teithat's 
meiviolate the right to lifeiseipeople who don'tirdosa.if peite's creationirseibut teithat's itiplan teirleifirst and 
do it oleih biological parents then peite's creationirseibut it will be doneisubject to criminal sanctions, 
peiactions that are prohibited by oleih a rule of law, which prohibitions are setichain of threats 
(sanctions).iform of criminal teirteiThat's right, for anyone who wants meibreak the ban teirseibut.4 

There are a lot of minors nowadaysireport in the case of peidump the baby on meihe is both local 
and meihe's national5One of the cases peithrow away the babyihappened in the ravine of Wurung Re 
HamletiJo, Deisa Bawukan, KeiKe sub-districtipoor thing, Klatein Java Teingah on 7 FeiMay 2023.6Satreipolice 
criminal investigationis clatein meikeep it safeiPE peopleido peithrowing away a still-born babyirseitatus 
peistudying middle school 

Beivarious factors that meibackground beiignore the pe caseithrowing away babies, among other 
things, becauseina peiproblem eia economy that I can't affordimeinuhi keithe baby needs and beiI hope 
someone will help meipick up the babyirseibut, toithen curryina baby teirseibut meiNdeirita keidifferent seimy 
wayidis, seihe continued to meicover up your disgraceina baby teirseibut was born outside PEilegal marriage 
and marriageina baby teirseibut not wanted toiOle's presenceih his biological parents.7 

Then deijust a pe caseithrow away the babyihappened in Klatein, meiindicates that seiIt's been a long 
time pe effortinceigahan beinot done yetimaximum way. This is beias a result of children's rights to live and 
beirkeisis, noirpeinuhi. PeineiIt is felt that the law is still very minimally enforced. 

Beirbased on backgroundiIf you solve the problem above, then peiwrite meiformulate the problem 
seilike beifollows: (1) How does the third partyipolice in peineiit's not legalitowards your childicommitting 
criminal actsidumping the baby in Klatein (2) What obstacles does the third party faceipolice in peineiit's not 
legalitowards your childicommitting criminal actsidumping the baby in Klatein. 

The goal heinot achieved peiwrite in peineilitians are: (1) For meistudy and meiNyeiinvestigate peineiit's 
not legalitowards your childisell teithe occurrence of criminal actsidumping the baby is done by oleih 
Toipolice Reisor Klatein. (2) For meingeiknow pe obstaclesineiit's not legalitowards your childicommitting 
criminal actsidumping the baby in Klatein. 
 

RESEARCH METHODS 
 

MeitodeipeineiThis litian is juridical e iempirical. Jeinis peineilitian used by oleih peiwrite is deiscriptive. 
PeineiThis research was carried out deijust meitake the location of the districtin clatein, sourceir data8(1) 
Prime Datair (2) Data SeiKundeir. Meitodeipeidata collection, namely the studyilibrary and meido an 
interview. Peianalyze the legal materials studiediruse teiknik deiqualitative descriptive. 
 

 
4 Sudaryono & Natangsa Surbakti, 2017, Hukum Pidana, Surakarta: Muhammadiyah University Press,hal.94 
5 Taufiq Sidik Prakoso, Solopos.com, Selasa 7 Febuari 2023 18 WIB  Polisi menangkap pelaku anak dibawah umur 
ini tindak pidana pembuangan bayi Jurang desa bawukan https://www.solopos.com/terungkap-ibu-bayi-yang-
ditemukan-di-kemalang-klaten-ternyata-masih-anak-anak-1545046   
6 Detik.com, Selasa 7 Februari 2023 19:00 WIB: Terungkap Pembuangan Bayi di Bawukan Lereng Merapi Klaten 

Ternyata Siswi SMP, dalam https://www.detik.com/jateng/hukum-dan-kriminal/d-
6556898/terungkap-pembuang-bayi-di-bawukan-lereng-merapi-klaten-ternyata-siswi-smp. 
Diakses Minggu 5 Maret 2023 pukul 20.45WIB. 
7 Muryanti, N. N. (2021) PEMBUANGAN BAYI DALAM PERSPEKTIF HAK ASASI MANUSIA.Jurnal Hukum 
Saraswati (JHS) 
8 Kudzaifah Dimyati dan Kelik Wardiono, 2004, Metode Penelitian Hukum, Surakarta: UniversitasMuhammadiyah 
Surakarta,hal 8 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
A. Peineiit's not legalitowards your childicommitting criminal actsidumping the baby in Klatein 

Peineidon't punish meimake an effort for meimake ideas come to lifei-ideaiand conceptip-konseip meibe 
toireal. peineiit's not legalirleinot onimy activitiesiNyeirationalize the relationship between the values described in 
the stated principlesifinal determination and attitude for meicreate, meimeilook and meimpeikeep it toipeace 
peisocial life. PeineiThere are not two laws, namely preiveintif deijust meiembed peimoral and religious education 
seiearly for meimpeihave strong faithiseipeople, meimbeiRikan Peiadviseito society will be dangerous seiks beibass 
meimbeiRikan Peingeimeaning toito society that there is seiks can meicause a lot of impacts neigativeiseiinitial rta 
of teiit happenedivarious criminal acts. Reipreishift is done deijust take actioniPE appearanceineiisn't it legal?ijust 
meiimpose criminal sanctions, paraigood behaviorithat's meido toievil will be doneirikan punishment 
seiaccording to peise's creationirta meido peibuild teifacing peisell not to meihelp youiwhat I can doiharm other 
people in the classin teithat's itithere was a PE caseithrow the baby awayipoor deijust Le 
NumberiMsga:LP/A/1/II/2023/SPKT/Polseik ToiMalang/Policeis Klatein/Polda Jawa Teimiddle when the 
child peiI'm doing itimule tasteis when teilate at night. Toithen delivered toipeiservice toiseihatan. 
Seiteithat's what it's like to go home toiHouse. BeiI'm like my childigive birth seialone in the room. CurryiI'm 
afraidiknow his parents, keithen the baby was taken toione of the abyss that is not arousedirtoo deep, 
results peineilitian deijust your partyirkait PeiI'm doing itiwrapped the baby upiuse a plastic bag. The baby's 
comingithen diteiface itiresidents of Bawukan, Keipoor thing, Klatein, the seidang meilooking for grass to 
feed teirnak. The resident suspected that there was a plastic bag insideirgeirak-geirack. Seiteiit's diceik 
teiapparently the contents of te's pocketirseibut seibaby people. That information toithen submitted 
toisociety seiteifour and the police. The baby's comingithen taken toione of the hospitals in Sleiman for 
meiget peicare. Satre PPA Unitipolice criminal investigationis Klatein still hornyirus meido peiNyeiprobe. 
The police don'tiThe baby's mother was detained because she was still underage and still 
pregnantischool. The police are still meido research intoimaybeineidiscrete rapportisi in peithis matter. 
Seia baby boy who was rapediguess soiDite's one day rumorifound on the riverbank of the Dukuh 
Wurungre areaiJo, Deisa Bawukan, KeiKe sub-districtipoor thing, Klatein, Thursday 2 Feibruary 2023 
morning. 

The law enforcement process in criminal cases consists of an investigation followed by the 
imposition of a crime. Government institutions such as the police and justice system. The Klaten Police 
began investigating the crime of dumping babies in the Klaten Regency area after receiving a report 
from the Kemalang Police. In peineiI will explain this researchingeinai peineiIt's not the law that ole doesih 
te agenciesirkait in this case oleih peiinvestigate, and peineiIt's not the law that ole doesih leiMs. Peiradilan. 
Toipolice Reisor Klatein, Proseis peiinvestigate teiagainst criminal actsidumping babies in the Regency 
areain Klatein that ole didih peiinvestigateiwhen we're hornyithere is a report from the policeik toiMalang 
will coordinate directlyijust PPA policeis kareina seieach time there is a specific crimeihandle children and 
peireiOur head is in charge of the policeis so we go straight toicrime scene, ceik my crime sceneitake the 
baby toihospital then for peiour behavior brings us peicheck and we'll find out who it isiimpregnating her 
is what we handle seipeiIn that sense, we peicheck. This is dikareifound in the law that meimanage 
teiregarding criminal acts teilink peineibecause of babies, namely both Law Number 23 of 2004 and Law 
Number 35 of 2014 do notiarrange seimy special wayingeinai processis peiNyeileipe competitionicriminal 
case. Oleih seithat chapter then the processis peiinvestigate criminal acts teilink peineibecause the baby is 
being carried outijust beibased on criminal procedural law in the Criminal Procedure Code. PeimeiI share 
the tormentibe peimeitest teifacing the witness, peimeitest teiagainst experts, peimeitest teifacing 
teisuspect. Seiteithat's it peiinvestigate seileidone, peiinvestigateigeira meiNyeileisakan beicash bookirkara 
and diseipoint it toito the prosecutor peidemanded the public. 
a. The reasons that meibased on it 

1) Afraid ofiI know my parents, Kareina pregnant out of wedlock 
peisold still in junior high school and beicome onimarry meibe a factoriI'm afraid of my 
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parentsingeiknow when your child is excitedirseibut pregnant out of wedlock. 
2) Age peistill sellingirgroup reimaja so peithinking is still unstable. Age factor beirimpact toion toiripeiI 

thinkiNyeiBabkan child is still hornyiclassified as unstableiuntil it doesn'tithink long 
3) Leimah keifaith and value reiligious 

Religion is westernized seilike peingeipe controlibehavior seiseiperson. When toifaith 
seiseithat person leimah ceiNdeirung meineirhyme the same valuesibeithat's rightiresistance to 
religious values. When toistrong faith then automatically seiseipeople know which one is good 
meiaccording to religion and which ones are bad. SeiIndeed, adultery is a crimeithere's a lot of 
fussiji yang meibeyond any measure and a very bad way in meichannel and meisatisfy toibiological 
need. 

 
َ
ا  وَ

ۤ
لوۡ
ُ
ت
ۡ
ق
َ
مۡ  ت

َ
د
َ
اوۡ  Previous ٣١ را  

Meaning: “And do not me ikill your children becauseiI'm afraid of being poor. We are the 
meimbeiri reizeiki keion meireika and keito you. Meikill meireiThat's really a sinisar”. 

Paragraph teirseibut meinjeiexplain that Allah is meiBan Muslimsikill my childrenireika 
seipeimeaning of what is done beibeiseveral tribes of Arabs. Allah beithe word, and do not meikill 
your children becauseina afraid toipoverty will meihappened to meireika. We will do itimbeiri reizeiki 
keion meireiKa, you're not the one meimbeiri reizeiki keion meireiyou and we are also meimbeiri reizeiki 
keito you. Don't be meinceicook meireika kareina keipoor then oleih seithat chapter is you meikill 
him. 

4) Juridical reasons 
Juridical reasons for PE casesithrow away the babyihappened in deiI brought it 

toisubdistrict toiunfortunate and this thing peineiliti meido an interview teifacing the Police PPA 
Unitis Klatein in this case is for meingeiknow the legal reasons peiI'm doing itido meithrow away 
the baby. Aasan meiDumping the baby was done by Oleih PE childisell curryina afraid toiI know 
my parents, Kareina pregnant out of wedlock, keitika peisell iticheck peisell seibeiI'm 
sorryingeiknow that peiactions are prohibited by religion and if youiyou will knowiprison. 

b. Peicriminal regulations teichild relationshipilike peido peithrowing away the baby 
Law seithen meileikat on toihuman life seias individuals and society. Beirgai peithe rule of law 

beifunction meineiput things in order and meimanage peisocializing in societyirta meiNyeileisolve 
problems that arise withinisocial life.9One of the problems that arise in society is meicivilize seiks 
beibus outside PEirwedding seiuntil meiNyeibabkan keiunexpected pregnancy, even seiks outside 
peiThe wedding was done byih minors toithen curryina keiscared childirseibut meithrow away my 
babyireika seialone. Peimy child's creationido peijust throw away the babyilas meiconstitutes a criminal 
act and meibreak peicriminal law regulations.10  

Beicome here peiI'll writeiexplain peicriminal law regulations teichild relationshipilike peido 
peidumping babies in the Criminal Code and peiexisting criminal law regulationsifound outside the 
Criminal Code, namely seilike beifollowing: 
1) article 305 of the Criminal Code which meiload toiteisir that: 

“Whoever I amineiput children of the same ageinot seven years to dieiface or meileave the child 
deijust meant for meileiconform to it, threatened deijust a criminal offense iimprisonment for a 
maximum of five years einam month" 

Meiaccording to letter PEinjeireview of the draft Criminal Code Beiland my excusesi 
committing this criminal act is that deijust two pegsiThis is what I didichildren are held in keithings 
don't happenirplease. Article 305 biapplies when it comes to the personicriminal behavior only 
exists toimoral obligation not to meileave the child behind concern. 

2) Article 308 of the Criminal Code 

 
9 Erfan Helmi Juni, 20012, Filsafat Hukum, Bandung: CV Pustaka Setia, hlm. 53-54 
10 Soedjono Dirjosisworo, 1985, Bunga Rampai Kriminologi, Bandung: Amioo, hlm. 161. 
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“if seicurry mother's personina afraid of being killediknow peopleintang toithe birth of his child, 
not long agoiI've done itigive birth, meineiput the child to be fediface or meileave himijust meant 
for meileicomply with it, then the maximum penalty is teirseibut in articles 305 and 306 minus 
seibeak”. 

BeiBased on Article 308 of the Criminal Code, peidumping the baby is done by oleih the 
biological mother of baby teirseibut it was done becauseina there is a mental disorder 
experienced by oleih te motherirseibut seiuntil beivarious teiright soul experienced by oleih 
mother who meimake mom get arousedino meithrow away the baby. 
1 Toiteintuan article 7 law number 11 of 2012 teiabout the systemimpeiradilan child meisay 

that: 
1) Not meilook peire-criminal punishmentiSidivei 

peido peidumping babies in Wurung Re HamletiJo, Deisa Bawukan, keiKe sub-
districtipoor, Kab. Klatein. threatened with article 305 deiwith a penalty of five years to 
seven years, the penalty imposed is less than seven years. Seithat's another peiAlso 
consider your childirseibut meilook like reiSidivei. Deithat's allithat's how it isina teirpeifulfill 
the terms and conditionsicarrying out divesirsi and also peiconsider deiMi keipeiChildren's 
concerns, siriNyeileithe case story is teiget involved in peicarry out a diveirsi 

2) The aroused partyir involve peicarry out a diveirsi 
The parties whoiget involved in peicarry out a diveiHead of the PPA Police Unitis 

Klatein, BAPAS Klatein, District Social Service. Klatein, PE Departmentimbeirdaya PeireiMrs 
PeiChild protection, Keinutmeg Deisa Bawukan keiKe sub-districtipoor. 

In divingirsi teirseibut deijust meibring in seiall parties, the party that is teirelated to the victim, 
peireport, from teirreport, the LPA that we present is from the policeik toiunfortunate at that time 
and who wasiinvolving childrenibehavior, the parties who meiattend a diveirsi from toipolice, BAPAS, 
DINSOS, Pe Serviceimbeirdaya PeireiMrs PeiChild protection, toinutmeg deisa peinjeithe weld is seilike 
beifollowing: 
a. FATHER 

DiveiRsi Kareina peirconsider that child peistill sellingiOld 14 year oldih Law nomir 11 of 2012 
Teintang PeiJuvenile Criminal Justice is still in progressiclassified as a child, becauseina peisell 
teirseibut is threatened with criminal penaltiesibecause it's under 5 years oldih kareina meimeifulfill 
the conditions for divingirsi 

b. social services 
District Social Service Klatein will meinceigah teiit happened to meithrow the baby 

awayicome onirseibut it won't get excitedirepeat toicome backijust beitoiPE commission 
cooperationipe protectionireimother and child, will meicreate a socialization program or peibuild 
teitowards middle school, high school or vocational school students. 

c. PE Departmentimbeirdaya PeireiMrs Peichild protection 
Meimbeiassistance toiin PE childrenisell and meitry divingirsi so that children's rights can be 

protected for meinceigah teite case occurredirseibut, meido my socializationigo through seischool 
d. Toinutmeg Deisa 

Toinutmeg Deisa Bawukan, KeiKe sub-districtipoor meimbeiRikan keiteiroom toiwhat has 
already happenediSo don't come toicome onirseibut teirepeat toiback in the past. Completion of 
baby disposal in Bawukan village, Kemalang sub-district, district. Klaten uses diversion, the 
children of the perpetrators of dumping babies through diversion are emphasized more on 
social law so that the children of the perpetrators can return to the community without being 
shunned, the goal of restorative justice can be achieved. 

B. Obstacles faced by the third partyipolice in peineiit's not legalitowards your childicommitting criminal 
actsidumping the baby in Klatein 

Obstacles faced by the third partyipolice in peineiit's not legalitowards your childicommitting 
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criminal actsiThe baby's waste was shared by meibecomes two preiveintif and reipreishift: 
1. Obstacles in Efforts Preiveintif 

a. Meiembed peimoral and educational educationiformal education that will meiadd and 
meimpeibroaden your horizonsirthink seiseipeople, meicultivate religioniearly for meimpeihave 
strong faithiseivery good personirpeiThe influence here is peithe role of parents and society. 

b. A person who continues to do things according to his own opinion and according to his own 
conscience, not to carry out actions that are prohibited by religion. A person's lack of 
awareness tends to accept values that are actually contrary to religious values. If faith is 
strong then a person knows what is good according to his religion and what is prohibited. 

c. Barriers to pre-effortsiveintif is that society seialone. TeiSometimes society doesn't want 
meiNdeilisten peicounseling and still beithink peiNdeik, seiexerciseicounseling is not correctiNot 
important though peithe counseling was very importantiNting is going toipublic awareness 
that peite's creationirseibut it's not worth doing and deijust the existence of peiI can give you 
adviceinceigah peite's creationirseibut. 

2. Barriers to Reipreishift 
a. Toithe police are difficult for meineiface peisell curryina people who are pregnant outside PEimy 

weddingiNyeiunmute toiher pregnancy from toifamily, society and teiman seimiddle aged. 
b. Toithe police are difficult for meineiface peisell curryina in meithrowing away the baby is not 

okayia bit in Daeirah teiI've got four to stayiotherwise it's outside Daeirah peiin demand. 
c. Effort peiProof in PEigo to trialiI'm having a hard timeineifind article Birapa will be dropped 

kareina pe childistill underage. 
 

CONCLUSION AND SUGGESTION 
 

Conclusions  
That can be drawn from the results of the analysis and peidiscuss the reasons that meibased on 

peisells for meido peipe's actionsidump the baby in deiI brought it toisubdistrict toipoor is peiact scared when 
you go toishe's pregnantiyou knowih his parents were dikareigetting pregnant out of wedlock. PeiI'm not 
doing enoughiget peisupervision and controliattention from parents, peiribadi who is still hornyiclassified as 
unstableiuntil it doesn'tithink long, leimah keifaith and value reiligius, lack of peiattention from parents. 
Teirkait deionly juvenile criminal lawilike peido peiDisposal of the baby is regulated in PEicriminal law 
regulations in the Criminal Code and PEicriminal law regulations outside the Criminal Code. Beibeiwhat are 
the articles?ithat's itiState the reason why not many articles were includedirap it upibabkan oleih 
beibeiseveral factors, namely the PE apparatus factorineinot legal, pe factoribehavior, pe 
factoriNyeiaccording to article PEimade. Peite protectionitowards children's rightsilike peido peidumping the 
baby in the processis peicriminal justice can be carried out meigo through a dive attemptirsi seipeirti carried 
out in the case of peidumping babies in Wurung Re HamletiJo, Deisa Bawukan, keiKe sub-districtipoor, Kab. 
Klatein. 
Suggestion 
Policeis Klatein 

Seithat's good leiI'm more activeiholding legal outreach in the regionimy schoolirememberibeiwhat are 
the cases? throwing away the baby is still therei status peistudied and still teenager. 

Peiit needs to be doneifor a LeiMs. Social Community Peiole baby shelterih Policeis Klatein 
beitoircooperation deijust peimeicommand of the city of Klatein use meiaccommodate the victim's 
babyithrow it awayih his parents. NGO teirseibut peineed to beifor meiRemembering that there are many 
married couples who don't love meihave children and beiI hopeihave children and on the other hand there 
are mothers who don'tingheiclimb toibaby's birthirseibut seiuntil meithrowing away the baby she gave birth 
toirseibut. 
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